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Program Chair of the Day: Happy FranklinTODAY’S PROGRAM

Debbie Silver
Deliberate Optimism 

July!
Chris McNeill
RCPC Parliamentarian

Be a Vibrant and Visionary Model of Service Above and Beyond Self

RCPC IN ACTION
RCPC   Is Moving for Lunch 
(but only until April!)
     Maggiano's is undergoing reno-
vation beginning soon and contiu-
ing in the Spring. Therefore, RCPC 
will be relocating to the Park City 
Club for all of March.
You   must register and pay on the 
RCPC website prior to the meeting.
Mar. 10 - Park  City  Club 

Mar. 17 - Park  City  Club 

Mar. 24 - Park  City  Club 

Mar. 31 - Park  City  Club 

Apr. 7 -     NO Meeting  - Easter
Apr. 14 - Back at Maggiano's??
May 5 - North Texas Food Bank
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Serving to Make a Difference Since 1948

      Dr. Debbie Silver is a knowledgeable, funny, boldly authentic 
speaker, author, and educator. She has dedicated her life to 
understanding learning and growth behavior and has become a 
world-renowned and empowering speaker. Through her 
research, her outreach, and her humor, Debbie seeks to help 
individuals find the joy in their work. With 30 years spent as a 
teacher, staff development instructor, and university professor, 
Dr. Silver doesn’t just know her way around the classroom – she 
is deeply familiar with the challenges all individuals face when 
dealing with life. 
      One of the nation’s most popular keynote speakers and

 professional development presenters, this former Louisiana 
State Teacher of the Year has given presentations around the 
world (including 49 states, Canada, Mexico, Europe, the Middle 
East, Australia, Africa, and Asia), helping audiences to connect 
with others on a more meaningful level. She makes essential 
points while sharing poignant stories and lots of laughs. 
      When she’s not working as an educational speaker and 
writer, Debbie enjoys spending time in Texas with her 
husband, Dr. Lawrence Silver, and spending time with their 5 
sons and their families who live in 5 different states.

www.debbiesilver.com

RCPC Inaugurates A New Club Award

Don't Forget to Buy Your Tickets!
Weekly Chance to Choose 
the Winning Card!
$1.00 for 1 ticket
$5.00 for 7 tickets
$20.00 for 30 tickets

     At the RCPC meting on March 3 a memorial tribute 
honoring Stan Wright was delivered by Tom Rhodes, who 
described Stan as his best friend. Tom and Stan had 
worked together on several club projects, including the 
Fourth of July Parade. Stan was most remembered for 
his work with the North Texas Food Bank.
       Following the Memorial, PP Karen Farris announced 
the new Stan Wright Community Service Award, the first 
new club award since 2014.

Members of Stan's family was present for the Memorial and 
the announcement of the new Award.

Congratulations, Alan Wynn!
He is the club's newest member of the Paul Harris Society.

Fly Day:  Challenge Air for 
Kids And Friends

Saturday, April 1
Mesquite Metro Airport

1340 Airport Blvd, Mesquite 
      RCPC members are invited 
to come out and volunteer at 
this Fly Day! Join the fun!

bettydawson
Cross-Out
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Howard Templin, 
Dallas

Governor, District 5810  
www.rotary5810.org

Our Mission
Building a legacy of good works and 

fellowship, we strive to:
REACH those in need in partnership

with others
INSPIRE tomorrow's leaders with 

high ethical standards 
FOSTER lives of service above self

– A supporting member of Rotary
International

The Rotary Club of Park Cities 
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Please remember ...

 Please let us know your joys and concerns.

Jennifer Jones,
Windsor Roseland RC

Ontario, Canada
President, Rotary

International,www.rotary.org
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 Jen Hammond, Community 
Outreach

  Kyle Marmillion, Humanitarian
Outreach

John Brown, Club Operations/
Marketing

Mark Neace, Public Imagz
Paul Pirok, At Large

Happy Franklin, Immed.Past President
Kathy Wall, Sgt-at-Arms

Ley Waggoner Parliamentarian
Laurie Aldredge, Club Administrator  

8350 N. Central Expwy, Ste 1900 
Dallas, TX 75206

 Office Phone       469-242-9448 
Email club@parkcitiesrotary.org 

parkcitiesrotary.org 

S F      

The Hub is the weekly newsletter of 
the Rotary Club of Park Cities (Dallas)

Betty Dawson, Editor     
Shutterbug Committee
Ley Waggoner, Chair

Bulletin/Internet Advertising 
Michelle Brown, Chair

            

LL=Legacy of  Leadership 
M=Meals on Wheels-  

Jim Weichel
Mn=Mentoring                                                  at Hillcrest H

various days, times 
Mc=Ronald McDonald House
        1 x/mo-Kathleen Klaviter 
NM=New Member Event 
Pr= Program Committee Mtg 
RL=Readers2Leaders-various    

days, times- Rob Levy 
Rct=Rotaract- Ruth Alhilali. 
SP=Strategic Planning Mtg  
SpE=Special Service Event 
VA=Vetersna Support- Evan 

Altemus

M=

    

William Taylor gave his Rotary Min-
ute by saying he was going to give three
shout outs. The first went to Tom Swift
who was the first member he met; he 
was working at his job at the Tree Lighting in

                      

OFFICERS and 
DIRECTORS 2022 -2023
Jeff McNaughton, President 
Jeff Sheehan, President Elect 
Nolan Duck, Vice President 

Pat Martin, Secretary
Mark Kashar, Treasurer 

Directors
Valerie Pelan, Membership/

Communication
Sarah Oliai, Youth Services 
Eric Harrison, International

Outreach

MM       

    

A=Agape Health Serv Day
BD= Brd of Dirs Mtg, 8am
BF=Bonton Farm
Cn=PCR Connect Event. 
CP=ChildsPlay Work Mtg-Jill 

Jordan. 
D=District 5810 Event
DH=Dentistry with a  Heart-  

Michael Rainwater 
F=Fellowship Event
FF=RCPC Foundation 
       Fund Mtg- Ed Fjordbak  
FT=NTFB Truck.  
FB=NTFB Evnt- Susan Glen
In=Interact Special Project
      8 am - Tracy Gomes.
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LAST WEEK 
Presiding: Jeff McNaughton 
Invocation/Pledge: Patsy Watson 
Photographer: Patsy Watson 
Chair of the Day: Happy Franklin 
Speaker: Ian Derrer

 Program: The Dallas Opera
      President Jeff McNaughton   called 
the meeting to  order.at the Park City

             Club. Patsy Watson gave the invocaion
              She then led the P;edge of Allegiance 
and "The Star Spangled Banner." President 
Jeff celebrated good news with "Happy Bucks." 
One thing to celebrate was that PP Bill Sleeper 
was back today.  President Jeff introduced our 
visitors and guests. Among our guests were 
members of Stan Wright's family  
      PP Richard Stanford asked all of the mem-
bers with March birthdays to stand and remind-
ed them that this was the month to make their 
voluntary contribution of $100 (or more) to the 
RCPC Foundation. He explained that a per-
centage of the funds in the Foundation is dis-
tributed through grants to organizations in the 
community.
      Mark Kashar introduced our Marketplace 
Advertiser of the Week, Kathy Wall and State 
Farm Insurance. VP Nolan Duck announced an 
event on March 21 for alumni of Legacy of 
Leadership. If you have not participated already 
think about signing up for Legacy of Leadership 
during the next session.
      PE Jeff Sheehan reported on P.E.T.S. (the 
President Elect Training Seminar.) The Rotary 
theme for next year is "Create Hope in the 
World." He said that RCPC was recognized as 
a club that does things well.
      Tom Rhodes read a Resolution in   
  Memory of Stan Wright. He is 
  remembered for his many 
  contributions to our club, his sense of
   humor, his dedication to the North
  Texas Food Bank and his skills in or-
ganizing the Goar Park portion of the Fourth of 
July Parade. Following the Resolution, Tom 
spoke about his personal friendship with Stan. 
He said that they spoke often and Stan talked 
about his pride in his family. PP Karen Farris 
announced that the club was creating a new 
club award, the Stan Wright Community Ser-     
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vice Award, which may be awrded for the first 
time this year. Wendy Wright explained how 
much her father loved Rotary, and she knew 
that he would always be at Rotary on Fridays.
      PP Happy Franklin introduced our
speaker today, Ian Derrer, General 
Director and CEO, to speak on the 
Dallas Opera. He started by saying 
that what he loves about Rotary is 
their commitment to service. Many people 
have been to the Opera at Fair Park, but now 
it has moved to the Winspear. Larry Kelly was 
the first General Director of the Dallas Opera. 
He had been the Director of the Lyric Opera in 
Chicago. When he opened the opera in Dallas 
in 1957, he brought Maria Callas to Dallas. He 
brought a lot of well known people to the Dal-
las Opera, Placido Domingo for his American 
debut, and Joan Sutherland, for her American 
debut. The community was involved from the 
beginning. He had lots of seats to fill. He 
struck a deal with Stanly Marcus to give tickets 
to Neiman-Marcus employees, There are still 
subscribers who remember seeing Maria Cal-
las. While opera is an art form,. it is run like a 
business. There are years and years of plan-
ning so that four weeks before Opening Night 
everything comes together. It is a wonderful 
opportunity to make opera the best that it can 
be. One advantage is that they have their own 
orghestra, There are many people behind the 
scenes belonging to man different unions. 
They must calibrate different union rules and 
different languages when performers come 
from abroad, all without spending too much 
money. They will be announcing their nes 
season in a few weeks; one will be a new 
opera. They must understand the audience, 
who will buy tickets. Different communities like 
different things. The Dallas Opera is different 
because of their budget. Each opera costs 
about $2 million. If they sell every seat, they 
still lose money. Opera America ranks operas. 
They have ranked the Dallas Opera in Tier 1 
along with the Met whose budget is several 
hundred millions of dollars. The arts are a 
symbol of a lot that companies look at.

A JOY today was that PP Bill Sleeper is BACK!

bettydawson
Cross-Out
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Club Directory or View Club Photo Directory. Other archives are at Club Documents

Like Us! https://www.facebook.com/pages/Rotary-Club-of-Park Cities/115439238516325

The Rotary Club of Park Cities 

Miss a Meeting?  Watch it on YouTube or as 
an event on Facebook!

 http://bit.ly/RCPCyoutube        
https://www.facebook.com/events/     

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

Jeff Sheehan 
Daniel Drabinsky

#PeopleOfAction 
#district5810proud

#parkcitiesrotary

#goodthingshapp e 
nonfridays

Share Rotary!    Make a post on your social media 
when you're at a club meeting or event and use our 
hashtags!  
Like and Follow us  on Social Media: Website: 
https://parkcitiesrotary.org/ 
Facebook: www.facebook.comRotaryClubOf 
ParkCities
YouTube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCf4Z 
H-2nwIscW8XNTnsbonw
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/park-cities-
rotary-club/?viewAsMember=true
Make a post about or while at Rotary and use 

THOUGHTS ON . . . 

<

Please note that RCPC meetings and other events are public events where 
photos and video are customarily taken. By attending you are consenting to 
free use of your l ikeness on RCPC and related websites, social media, 
streaming video, emails, newsletters and similar methods.
Have a Great Idea for a Speaker? Your ideas are needed! Send your ideas with the 
details to Richard Stanford.
Help Wanted! At ANY RCPC Event or Project. Take a few pictures, include a few 
sentences (who, what, when, where and WHY) and send to Betty for The Hub
RI Foundation: $100 (or more) Every Rotarian Every Year!  See Greg Pape. 
RCPC Foundation: $100 (or more). See Birthdays below, then Kathy Wall..  
Attendance Rule Change. For those wanting to maintain Perfect Attendance, make-ups 
may now be completed within a year.
The Rule of 85. Attendance requirements change for those who are at least 65 years of 
age and who have been a member of a Rotary club for twenty years

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL

A pessimist sees only the dark side of 
the clouds, and mopes; a philosopher 
sees both sides, and shrugs; an 
optimist doesn't see the clouds at all - 
he's walking on them.

~ Leonard Louis Levinson
An optimist is the human personifica-
tion of spring.    ~ Susan J. Bissonette

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

at Park City Club - Register and Pay on the 
RCPC website

Nico Leone, CEO  

at Park City Club - Register and Pay on the 

KERA  

RCPC website
Shane Goodwin 

at Park City Club- Register and Pay on the

Cox School of Business 

RCPC website
March 31

March 24

April   07

March 17

It is anticipated that RCPC will meet at the 
Park City Club thru the end of March 
Registrations are always required at PCC.

http://bit.ly/RCPCfaceboo

http://bit.ly//RCPC/linkedin 

http://bit.ly/RCPCtwitter  

 ##parkcitiesrotary http://bit.ly/RCPCyou    
        tube http://bit.ly/
RCPCgoogleplusTBA- 

Nico Leone, CEO  

at Park City Club - Register and Pay on the 

KERA  

RCPC website

It will be good!

Optimists 

HE WHO LAUGHS LASTS

      Dr. John Philip, a member of the Rotary 
Club of Newbury, Berkshire, England, and 
Chair of the International Fellowship of 
Healthcare Professionals recently traveled 
to Ukraine to assist in the delivery of 120 
boxes of vital medical equipment.
      Since March 2022, Fellowship members 
have worked with colleagues in Ukraine and 
other countries to regularly evaluate the 
population’s medical needs to help us offer 
medical aid in a selective way. We heard 
chilling stories of women – many of whom 

NO Meeting Happy Easter!

Proposed New Member 

If your car could travel at the speed of light, 
would your headlights work?
The trouble with the gene pool is that there 
is no lifeguard.

Saving Babies in Ukraine from Rotary Voices
were displaced – being forced in cold condi-
tions, in basements and even in subway sta-
tions. One stark figure: 2.6% of new-borns 
(26 births in 1,000) suffer oxygen depriva-
tion in the first few critical moments of their 
lives. That’s more than 10 times higher than 
in developed countries, 
      The key part of the program is enabling 
women in labor to monitor their babies’ 
heartbeats using handheld, battery-operated 
scanners. Mothers who monitor their own 
babies are remarkably astute when it comes 
to detecting potential danger signs. When 
intervention is required, specialists are alert-
ed at an early stage.
Read more at- https://blog.rotary.org/2023/ 
03/03/saving-babies-in-ukraine/#more-14327
For myself I am an optimist - it does 
not seem to be much use being 
anything else.  ~ Sir Winston Churchill
Comedy is acting out optimism.

~ Robin William
Perpetual optimism is a force multi-
plier.                              ~ Colin Powell
My friends, love is better than anger. 
Hope is better than fear. Optimism is 
better than despair. So let us be 
loving, hopeful and optimistic. And 
song.

HE WHO LAUGHS, LASTS

   A teacher was giving a lesson on the circ ula-
tion of the blood. Trying to make the matter 
clearer, she said, "Now, class , if I stood on my 
head, the blood, as you know, would run into it 
and I would turn r ed in the face."
   "Yes," the class said. "Then why is it that 
when I'm standing upr ight in the ordinar y 
position the blood does n't run into my feet?" A 

'Cause your feet ain't little fellow shouted, " 
empty."

The   Hub is   printed             by 
Minuteman  Press

7010          Greenville  75231       •  214.691.6377

we’ll change the world.  ~ Jack Layton
The American, by nature, is optimistic. 
He is experimental, an inventor and a 
builder who builds best when called 
upon to build greatly.~John F. Kennedy
Many an optimist has become rich by 
buying out a pessimist.

~ Robert G. Allen

Happy   Birthday*

Charlotte Hudgin  3.15

*You are our RCPC Founda-
tion Funders for this month.

Eleanore Marsh
Type of Membership: Individual 

Classification: Banking  
Proposed by Valerie Pelan

bettydawson
Cross-Out
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Rotary Club of Park Cities Market Place

To place or update Your ad, contact 
Michelle Brown at 

mbrown@advanceer.com

Thank you to our Market Place  
Advertisers for supporting 

the Rotary Club of Park Cities! 
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